MAINE ENTERS AS STRONG FAVORITE IN NEW ENGLAND

Engineers are Stronger Than In Past Years—Thornham

FOURTEEN TEAMS ENTER

Beavers Won Fifth Place Last Year, With Maine First And N. H. Second

Both the first and second place winners of last year's New England Spring Meet, will again run in the annual meet starting Monday afternoon at Franklin Park. Fathers colleges are represented in the meet by 14 teams making eight entries, and Maine has three entries in this meet. The last time Maine entered in the New England meet was in 1935.

Technology took fifth place in the 100 yard dash race as the first man to cross the line for the Engineer. Technology placed seventh in the 100 yard dash race.

Concert Is Given By Musical Clubs

Combined Clubs Open Season With Concert at Franklin Square House

Opening the season's activities, the Combined Clubs Musical opened the first Franklin Square House. The program was presented Wednesday evening, November 17, before an audience estimated to be 500.

A selection of the best-features of the commonwealth is included in the concert.

The concert closed with the singing of the Pennsylvania State University Marching Band, who brought music to the audience to the end of the concert.

From the program:

The music was furnished, as usual, by the bass drummers.

WRESTLING CHAMP WILL BE DECIDED IN OPEN TOURNAMENT

Coach Rickus Announces Three-Day Series to Begin on Monday

Open To All Students

On December 17, 18, and 19 all the wrestlers young, old, large and small will have a chance to vie with main and another for the title of All-Technology Wrestling Champion. A three day tournament will be held in the Hangar Gym, with matches being played at daily sections. The matches will be played in the Hangar Gym, with matches being played at daily sections.

The month between now and the time of the matches will be a time of practice and preparation for those who wish to enter in the tournament. The matches will be played in the Hangar Gym, with matches being played at daily sections.

Among the most popular features of the tournament will be the six centers of action during the three day period of time. A hard match for the scrappy runners and the experienced wrestlers who have been practicing at least since the beginning of the physical training classes. Many men who were in the meet last year will be out for another run this year.

Prom Signups To Begin December 9

Sale To Be Held For One Week

Cost Will Be $8

Signups for the Zouk Skam, which will be held on February 21 in Walker Room, will begin December 9 and will continue on sale throughout the month. The fee for the Zouk Skam will be $8.00.

Among the events planned for the evening are a trampoline contest, the "Best of Zouk," and "Best of the Best.

The rules of the Pan-American A.A. dance were followed during this event, and several hundred boys were on hand to support the event. A special feature of the evening will be the dance held by the Pan-American A.A. dance, which will be held in Walker Room on December 9, beginning at 8:00 p.m. The dance will be open to all Tech students.

First Dance Held By Catholic Club

Girls from B. U. and Simmons Invited by the Club

North Hall and Franklin Dormitory patrons will have a chance to dance with the Catholic Club on December 9, beginning at 8:00 p.m. This is the second dance held by the Catholic Club this season, and will follow the Zouk Skam, which was held on November 22.

Memoranda

Students must know:

All freshmen who have substituted for Tech in previous dances are invited to stop in and enjoy the evening. Even the most skilled dancers will have fun during the event, as the practice habits each evening are full of excitement. A full house of action is expected among the dancing crowd.
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"OFFICIAL ORNAMENTATION"

PROPOS of the present discussion of the nature of the problem inherent in the annual election for the Senate of the Undergraduate body. The Ring Committee, acting through the President of the Associated Students, has announced to the students that the candidates for the Senate should be limited to the students of the College. This restriction is contrary to the principles on which the Student Government is based and will be resisted by the Associated Students.

"The Beaver as a Symbol of Masculinity"

Hornaday's "Animals of North America" was quoted as saying, "Of all the animals of the world, the Beaver is noted for his industriousness. His habits are nocturnal, and he does his best work at night." This does not indicate that official adoption of the Beaver as a symbol of masculinity would be appropriate.

"TRAINED INTELLIGENCE"

CALVIN COolidGE, President of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, has been quoted as saying in a recent interview: "Everything flows from the application of trained intelligence, and inventoried capital is the result of brains.

"Briggs & Briggs Music Store"

"You Owe Your Ears THIS TREAT"

A new Columbia dance record that record-period pictures of the world. Among the most memorable are: "Glorifying the American Girl" and "Sweet Sue". These records are now available at the Briggs & Briggs Music Store.

"ROGERS NOTES"

The Rogers Notes section of the Student Government is written by various scientists of today (and there are no other kind) are busy revealing to mankind by their careful and far-reaching work new free world—rich in promise and of surpassing interest.

"THE TECH"

The Lounger has an opportunity to present a sampler of the best of what the magazine has to offer. Those who are outside the scope of the Lounger will find here the best of what is being offered in the Lounger. It is hoped that students will continue to support the Lounger and keep it as a valuable resource.

"Beyond Dispute"

The smartness, quality and value of LANGROCK FINE CLOTHES is beyond dispute. Visit our full exhibit and compare!
THE TECH

Eight Events Will Be Run Tomorrow in Handicap Meet

Series of Fall Meets Arouses Interest of Many Track Men

In continuation of the long series of outdoor handicap meets held by the University Track Squad, the final of the series will be held this afternoon.

Leo Recisman's Orchestra will play a program both before and after the meets.

Good Outlook

The outlook for this year's track squads looks very bright and Captain White and Cochrane being lost through graduation, there was a large exodus of freshman talent last year.

Start Work Soon

Practice will start almost immediately at the Rec field Annex, instead of at the Downtown Gardens, as was the practice last year. With the exception of the freshman squads which will meet at the Downtown Gardens, all other teams will be stationed at the Annex.

This morning, a practice meeting was held with the freemasons and the meetings were well attended.

Back the Varsity and Freshman squads.

The schedule will be announced before the end of the day.

HARRIERS WILL RUN AT FRANKLIN PARK

Fourteen Teams are Entered in New England Meet

(Continued from page 13) The meet will be run like the meet at the University of Toronto, During the meet, there will be a reception for the student delegations.

At last meet, the reception was given by Mrs. Grant, of the Students' Association, and was well attended.

In charge of the reception this year is Miss Brooklyn, of the Students' Association, and will be well attended.

The reception is expected to the rich of the new squad, which is expected to have its first meet this fall.

Boston College

Boston Latin

Northeastern

Tufts

Amherst

Williams

Georgetown-W. Va.

Yale

New Hampshire

Red Cross

Vanderbilt

Penn.

The visitors are expected to have a good meet.

RECEPTION IS GIVEN COLLEGE TEACHERS

About a hundred transfer students and professors from the University of California and the University of Southern California were entertained at a reception given them by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at the Channing Hotel.

SIMPLEX WARE & CABLE @

Mansfield: 24 AUGUSTA ST., BOSTON

COLUMBUS: 1318 E. 11TH ST., CLEVELAND

CHICAGO: 139 S. PEABODY ST., CHICAGO

NEW YORK: 525 W. 47TH ST., NEW YORK

JACKSONVILLE: 1831 N. Myrtle St., JACKSONVILLE

"Drive Your Own Car" in the INTERFRATERNITY DANCE

U-DURVIT AUTO REPAIRS, INC., Inc.

Your Satisfaction is Our Business

352 Beach St., Cambridge, Mass.

R.N.C. 2982

"Drive Your Own Car"

What is your pleasure, Gentlemen?

Hotel Lenox GRILLE

To dine at the Lenox is a tradition. Your course is set, complete, without knowledge of the Leonard name. "Lenox" has graced on the door for years. Ask him to recommend some of his most delicious dishes. He knows. The delicious Lenox Grille is the rendezvous of both men. However, in Boston drop in for cocktails or dinner.

Hotel Brunswick

EGYPTIAN ROOM

Definitely favored by those who know, for dinner or luncheon or both the same time, the Motor Hotel's Egyptian Room is unexcelled. It table of date during 10.30, 11.30 and 12.45, and 4 to 4.30 daily.

Cafe de Paris

An unequaled French cafe

Leaf Street Allison

Lunchette

Dinnerette

12 HAYWARD ST., BOSTON

B. U. Men, near Harvard Sq.

Not connected with any other inn

Special Tables for Students

DRIVE YOUR OWN CAR

Agents for Tommy's Health Club

Fur Coats

For Dinner and Sport wear

Caps

Gloves

Neckties

Costs

What is your pleasure, Gentlemen?

1,200 Men's white broadcloth Shirts

—Collar attached and neckband styles

$1.95

High grade lustre cotton broadcloth, a quality only available for this price shirt because we buy thousands of yards in a year. A particularly good looking shirt that will stand repeated trips to the laundry and retain its crisp freshness. Large ocean pearl buttons strongly sewn—generously spaced—perfect fit.

—buy them by the half dozen!
At the time drawn near for the annual TECH Ready for Battle With Lowly "snipes"...